My symptoms are : diagnosed with ADD, anxiety and mood issues. Fatigue, thyroid issues,
Candida, constant breakouts and rashes, brain fog, eye issues such as dryness and light
sensitivity. I am super sensitive to hormones; have never been able to take birth controls,
have extreme pms that is more extreme than most females I know.
I have had every blood test done along with a MRI and CT scan, Nothing has come up
medically that would explain why I feel like this way. Besides low iron and low magnesium,
there has been nothing that has really offered a reason why I feel so abnormal especially
compared to my husband.
Dental history: I have had constant teeth issues that I have always assumed is genetic as
my fathers side has always had weak teeth.
My father had a mouth full off silver fillings. He also had ADHD and Bipolar. He self
medicated with alcohol and drugs and passed away when I was younger.
My mom has some silver fillings too. I think she had them in place already when She was
pregnant with us.
My younger brother also had silver fillings and he had a lot of issues. He was similar to my
father with ADHD and Bipolar and he also self medicated with drugs and alcohol. He
passed away this past year.
I have been on a constant search since college to figure out how to help my brother and
father. I am no where close to them in terms of mental Illness. I have slight mood issues
and mild anxiety with ADD but I also made different choices then they did.
I have always been trying to make healthy choices. I don't drink alcohol or smoke
cigarettes. From the outside I look very healthy and in shape. No one would probably
guess that I have to be very diligent and always get enough sleep and make sure to eat
well and avoid bad foods.
The thing I am battling with is if I am just genetically flawed... lol. Meaning will I just always
have to deal with these things or is there something that can be fixed and balanced so that
I don't have to work so hard to stay mentally balanced.
I feel like I have literally tried everything: nutrition, vitamins, medicine, working out,
meditation, acupuncture, chiropractic, doctors after doctors, brain scans but nothing seems
to fix things. Obviously there are things that help but I am always working so much harder
than my husband to just feel normal.
Mercury for some reason always pops up in my head. Mainly Because At the age of 16, I
had 10 teeth that were replaced with mercury. I fill like after that my moods did become
worse. I don't know if that it just attributed to hormones, but as time went out my anxiety
increased.
Furthermore, About six years ago, before my 2nd child, I had my regular dentist change
out all my silver fillings. I just thought they looked horrible and I always thought something
was not right about them. This was before I had information about mercury.

She did not use a safe protocol to remove them and I can literally remember feeling a
chunk of mercury on my tongue when she removed them.... I literally stuck it out so she
could suck it up with her Vacumm. 😳 😳
In addition, I assumed that she had removed all the silver but when I was looking into
chelation. I found out last year she left small fragments in 6 teeth. 😫 😫 .
Therefore, I had to have most of them redone ...but this time I used a safe dentist. I also
had to have one of my root canals removed because I felt like there could be mercury
under it.
I am finally mercury free and have been since March. I actually was about to start
chelation and then my younger passed away suddenly. I am finally at a place where I can
start to refocus on this and am looking for some support, knowledge, etc.
On a side note; I have had 3 root canals in my life: 2 of them have been pulled, one is an
implant. I have only one root canal remaining but it is a tooth that never had mercury. I
have only had one wisdoms tooth pulled.
My teeth have always been a constant upkeep and I constantly floss and brush my teeth.
No matter how much I take care of them it doesn't seem to deter the process.
I have had all vaccinations and up until the last couple years I have had flu shots
consistently. I also do have the Mthfr gene mutation. I take the core 4 and have
experimented with other supplements. So far nothing seems to help that much or make
such a difference that I feel like I have to incorporate it.
I do take B vitamins that work with my mutation, probiotics, cod liver oil, and I just started
using the Iron fish. I am extremely low on iron and I can not seem to raise it.
When I took the hair test, I think I was also taking selenium and lithium.
Lastly, I am located in the Midwest.
Sorry for the long email. Thank you so much for taking time to read it and offer any helpful
input. I really appreciate it.

